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law

Th T~OPIC
OF CA,NCE.R REVISITED.;_
shie i ros ..~n,d Co-n~ of obscenity and censorwri~er~. ,llt~':,~,tu,e a.re discussed by student
wa~OsY:,LTY OATH -Attorney
A. L. Wirin
'dange'r. 'f crvil Ilbertie's in clear and present
scr;~6f~OU
.00 NOT LEARN IN LAW
Court
Presidin q Judge of the Superior
t
' Mcintyre Faries, recommends methods
o suppleme'nt classrnom theory.
'
BE,N,NY "KID"
PARET
,R
'
to a
welterwe'ight.
equlem

Law Day Panel

At DeJRey
Q
"
thel1/,ueSday
night, May 1st, on
Sct' el Hey Campus, the Law
0.01 will presen t a panel d iscUSSIon' "J h D'
sonal L·' 0 n
oe, Citizen, Periberty and the Law."
ce~arking the Law School's first
th ebraUon 01., ,Law Day USA,
J ~ panel composed of Justice
AO n J. Ford, District Court of
Peal: Judge J. Howard Zie·
a~n, Los Angeles County SUo
enor Court: J u d g e Otto M.
a~s, Los Angeles County SUo
r~nor Court, will carry ou ~ the
Lae~e of La~ Day 1962. "The
di w, ~ellsprmg
of Liberty," by
st S~ussmg for the benefit of
f ? ents, faculty, alumni
and
~Ie.~ds, of Loyola University, InA VI,~al
Uberties'
under
the
Cl~:lcan_
legal
sys~em.
Inf
d WIll be recent decisions
~ ~~he Supreme
Court of the
thnl ed Sitates and decisions of
A e _ California Supreme Court.
b:t:hng D~an J. Rex Dibble will
e moderator.
Acting
A'
Law
A
,ssoclate
Professor " of

U:

k

chai . Marburg Yerkes, Law Day
pan:ma~,
announced
that
the
·
pm
1n
StI WIll
H commence at 7'30
.
..,
fOllo~ obert's Auditorium, to be
Presid ed ,?y a reception
in the
liall. ent s Lounge of M a Ion e
This p
.
resp
rogram marks Loyola's
tio .onse to the recent ProclamaF ~ of Law Day by President John
\\;ithe~~edy: Its ?bjective is to join
tion . ,~,1\:mencan Bar Associalaw lnfo~tering
respect for the
in ~ enablmg the' nation to grow
ershi oral strength, and world leadfor t~ and to Ilrovide an occasion
dedica~ ~meridm
people to rellnder e }~em~elves ,to freedom
inde e Just laws ,administered
by
the ~u~dent courts, emphasizing
force. e of law rather than of

Kennedy

'Corruption

Prescribes

Cure'

E

By Tony Murray
"Let us play the game of life according to the rules," was the profound proposal of Governor
Edmund
G. Brown, speaking
to a distinguished
conference of legal crusaders from every corner
of the state of California. The occasion was a momentous state-wide
Crime Prevention Conference
at the Statler-Hilton
Hotel in Los Angeles, called by Attorney-General
Stanley Mosk and sponsored by Los Angeles' Town Hall Scciety. It was the good fortune
of Editor Humberto Garcia
and this writer to be invited by Mr. William Miller, Executive Vice-President
of Town Hall, to attend the conference on behalf of the Loyola Digest. Motivated by the necessity for leaders in all
fields of law to become aware of, and involved in the crucial issues under discussion, and recognizing that the Digest extends to every American law school, Mr. Miller selected the Digest as
one valuable
means of dissernmating
the vital messages of the conference.
•
Governor Brown's prcpositicn
that we live "according to the
rules" was directed to the very
heart of what we, as students
01 the law, should recognize as
being our foremost goal. The
rules to which the Governor edverts are our laws, and it was
with the rule of law and its
progression that the Crime Conference concerned
itS,elf. The
conference
was attended
by
over 1.200 persons, composed
of lawyers, judges, chiefs of
police, pub I i c officials, and
civic leaders from at least forty
C:difornia counties.
The highlight
of the occasion
was the presence of United States
Attorney General, Robert F. Kennedy. Mr. Ken ned y answered
questions at a small press conference and then addressed the
entire delegation. His speech reo
fleeted
the far·- reaching
and
progressive
attitude
of the administration
toward
the omnipresent problem of law enforcement, and de m 0 n s t rat e d the
Attorneys General Mosk and/ Kennedy at the California
sensitivity of the Justice DepartCrime Conference.
ment to local struggles
against
crime.
The issues discussed revolved
l
around
the necessity
that
the
United States stand as a bastion
and symbol of f r e e dam under
TTENTION has been called to the futility of expecting the law law, to be looked upon, admired.
... to keep abreast of social progress.
It is insisted that by its very and emulated by the other nanature the law must be 50 years behind the times.
The Digest's tions of the world. The long-term
previous . invitation
to legislator.
lawyer and law student to con- objectives, of the legal profession
tribute toward major break-throughs
in the law has been charac- then should be "the establishment
of an international
system of law
terized as "a comic joust with windmills."
The challenging
query
and order, operating toward the
has been, "Do you really think you can stir the ocean with your
ultim;Jte end of peace and justice.
little finger?"
But in order for such a system to
11a:uiGh in other countries, it mus\
Perhaps.
Let us see--first be maintained and nourished
This issue of the Digest has been visited by two distinguished
guest writers.
McIntyre Faries, Presiding Judgeo,f the Los An· by progressiv,e leaders in our own
country."
geles Superior Court, has enthusiastically
responded to our invi·
Complacency
and apathy
are
tation.
His article on THINGS YOU DO NOT LEARN IN LAW
the corrosive elements of a legal
'SCHOOL is sure c,a.pital. Since the last issue of the Digest. Attororder, and the campaign against
ney A. L. Wirin, counsel for the Americ,an Civil Liberties Union,
them must be unceasingly
conhas had to make appearances
before the' United States Supreme
ducted.
Court and the California District Court of Appeals.
He has lit"Organized
crime," said Mr.
erally made time to respond to County Counsel Har'old W. KenKennedy, "has become big businedy's article on LOYALTY_,A CONDITION OF PUBLIC EMPLOYness. It knoWS no state lines. it
MENT (March issue of the Digest) because, in ltts own words,

From The Editor s Desk
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By Frank G. King
AN UNBROKEN and undaunted line of judges, none of which
emerged from a monastic life to take the bench, have held
that obscene literature can be prohibited from sale. Legislation
in this area does not per se violate the freedoms of speech and
press, protected from federal infringement under the First Amendment and from state infringement under the Fourteenth Amendment, Due Process Clause. Convictions have been rendered for
the past 120 years, during periods of extreme changes in our
nation's moral standards,
yet, in a similar unbroken line are
many anxious defendants
who are eager to distribute
their
.wares at prices and in quantities exceeding those for such books
'as "Little Women" and "Treasure Island"-the
market being
spurred on by advertising
of their alleged "works of literary
merit" as "Daring, Raw, Sexsational."
They claim that their
books cannot be prohibited from sale because of these same
"Constitutional guarantees.
Except for the occasional statute which tries to "stop the
presses", or which is worded too broadly to enforce. or
except for the occasional "Carrie Nation" of some law enforcement 'agency who undertakes his mission, before a court
pronounced the matter obscene, each court from trial to
final appeal has decided that the obscene work before it,
-ceuld and should, be prohibited from sale.
Many persons advocating the cause of the seller of books will
agree that obscene matter should be restrained but, they ask,
"How do we know what obscenity is, and are we not advocating
a censorship here, which might be carried over to more wholesome areas?" Censorship is invalid if it is a prior restraint on
speech and press. Such suppression is unconstitutional
under
the' First Amendment. The first obscenity law was passed by
Congress, enforced, challenged, and held valid in 1842.
It must be made clear here that most statutes do not
involve the suppression of a book before published, but
rather an exclusion of an already published book awaiting
sale to the general public. The United States Supreme Court
in an opinion written by Justice Frankfurter in Roth v. United
States, 354 U.S. 476, stated that "... after a book is published,
its lot in the world is like that of anything else, it must
conform to the law, and if it does not, it must be subject to
penalty."
In the Roth case it was also stated that, " ... All ideas having
even the slightest social importance
have the full protection
of the Constitutional
guarantees
of free speech and press . . .
even though they are controversial or even hateful to the prevailing climate of opinion." However the Court held that obscenity was not within this protected class. Why? What is obscenity? The First Amendment was not intended to protect every
utterance and implicit in the history of the amendment is the
fact that obscenity is utterly without redeeming social importance.
The test which the 'Supreme Court has outlined for both
federal and state use to detect obscenity is that the jury
must determine whether the average person applyin.g contemporary community standards finds, that, the dominant
theme of the material in question. taken as a whole. appeals
to prurient interest.
The Court indicated that this test is a fair one and clearly
marks the boundaries of obscenity so that a law calling for the
prohibition of obscenity will not fail for vagueness, as judges
and juries can fairly administer the law except for rriarg innt
cases. At this point the opposition is saying "Ah Hah. Most
cases are marginal
cases!" To this argument the Court has
'held
that it is quite easy for a jury to determine when the
average person thinks something is "dirt for dirt's sake." Bah!
Humbug! say these modem Greek Philosophers and students
of the arts who, instead of infesting our nation's institutions of
higher learning are content to reap their fortune in local cigar
stores, selling these books. They say that because twelve laymen
jurors or a judge cannot see art or literary merit, that is no
reason that a work is devoid of such art or literary merit. To
that the Ninth Circuit Court in San Francisco in the case of Besig
v. United States, 208 F. 2d 142 (1953) held
n•••
It is no legitimate argument that because there are
social groups composed of moral delinquents in this or in
(continued on Page 5)
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THE TROPICS -

HOT TO COLD

By Warren Wolfe
FEBRUARY
22-Sure
you say, that is George Washington's
birthday, and don't forget that a new nation was bornconceived and dedicated to freedom.
'
February 23, 1962. Twelve persons did forget. One Bradley
Smith was without freedom's penumbra. (People v. Smit;b, L. A.
Municipal Court No. 151588.)
It was freedom of expression.
But you said the First Amendment
guarantees
Well, not today.
Did you say what it.was?
Just a book. the name doesn't matter.
Like a needle upon a cracked record. Henry Miller's Tropic
of Oance'r is merely rep'resentative. A book was banned at the
Concord Library when Louisa May Alcott said, "if (he) cannot
think of something better to tell our pure-minded
lads and
lassies, he had best stop writing for them." The book: Huckleberry Finn.

Where

Is The Censorship?

Today most states have some form of muzzling statute; e.g.,
Dreiser's An Am,erican Tragedy was Massachusetts
banned
in 1930. (Commonwealth v. Friede, 271 Mass. 318.)
A prominent
non-legal
force is the National Organization
for Decent Literature
(NODL). The NODL was organized in
1938 to control the publication
and sale of lewd magazine
and brochure literature.
Because of its organization
in many
Roman Catholic diocese the NODL has effected considerable
suppression through the device of moral suasion. The NODL's
decency code has black-listed such works as: Joyce's Ulysses:
Michener's Tales of the South Pacific: and Hemingway's
A
Farewell to Arms.

The Rule of Nine

r

I,

Obscenity is not protected speech.
Why?
Seven of us said so.
But where is the clear and present danger of anti-social
conduct?
It's unnecessary.
Why?
Well, we just said so.
And so once again the Supreme Court bandies. The effect:
Twelve laymen determine
what we read and write. But our
enlightened
juries can always ascertain
when a book "predominantly
appeals
to the prurient
interests."

Does Obscenity

Have A Nature?

Lascivious, indecent, licentious, and vulgar. Yes, a plethora'
of synonyms scarcely aids vertical analysis.
They say nudity is obscene. Are bare feet? Of course not, you
say. Well then denude the legs, then the arms and don't forget
the face. Now we are at the beach. You say the water is fine.
May I remove my shirt?
It depends on one's sex.
Male I am-so what if the year is 1890?
Improper!
What about 1960,?-now it's okay.
I understand the Supreme Court's hearing a civil rights case
today-why
don't we sit-in?
What's wrong with my attire?
Indecent!
In the Mid-East certain Mohammedan
women, who readily
expose their naked bodies, persistently
refuse to unveil their
faces. And not too long ago Chinese women, who were not
shocked by genital exposure, would be unbearably
offended if
required to expose their naked feet.
Now J ask you: Where between the waist and the face does
nudity offend modesty?
Judge Hand has sagely measured
obscenity as: "The present critical point in the compromise
between candor and shame at which the community may have
arrived ...
." (U. S. v. KEmnerley, 1913, 209 Fed. at 121.) We
are compelled to conclude that the perceiving mind, bestows
(Continued on J'age 6)
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IN LAW

By Carolyn M. Frlan

.Justice' Mildred L Lillie

~r

I: '~e!;s th~ri 50. years

DIGEST

Letters,·to: the Editor
i'
Many thanks for sending me a' copy of the Loyola Digest. I have
read it with interest:
JUSTICE ~OTTER STEWART, Supreme Court
of the United States.

*

1*

*

ago, women were denied the right to vote
the fIght-.to, e~gage in many businesses
and professions. \ AI·
.lO,~g~ .'there,Is
st,Ill. the occasional
woman's.place.is.in.the·home
athtl:lde, t'he more modern think-·
ers havs realized that women are
. as capable 'of contributing
to the'
.~etterment of society as the men.
o better example of a woman's
;~ntri.bution· to' the legal profes~wn in California is found than
~~\M!lc;lred L. Ljllie, Justice of the,
, lstnct Court of Appeal.

I was very much interested
injreading the Digest.
It contained
several splendid articles.
MARSHALL F. McCOMB, Associate Justice,
Supreme Court of California.
.

Ju~iicial Position
. Justice Lillie holds the highest
Judicial position for a woman in:
the State, drsttnguishing herself i
as an outstanding' jurist.
One of
t~e' recent highiights of 'her [udi- I
clal career was in '·1960 when she;
~as <;tppointed by the Judicial:
ounctt of California as an Asso·'
clate JUstice Pro Tem of the can :
fo .
. rma Supreme Court, and Iast ,
Year, she was made' a member
Justice Mildred Lillie
of this council.
.:.'!.
1 When Justice Lillie started col~ge at the University of Cal ifornia,. s~e went with the intent of
maJormg in art, but decided to
fhtange to' political
science, and
a er entered Boalt Hall to study'
l aw.
Career
tl~!n 19~8, ~he was admitted
to
By James Schmiesing
. Cahforma
Bar and went to President, Loyola Bar Association
Work
at t'he Cit y Att orney 'ss. offi
in Alame
a Ice
Though
the year is not yet
pe'
. . da, Following this ex- ended and more issues of the
'nnFence, she joined a private firm Digest will appear I would like to
l
res no un t'lI h er appomtment
.'
as Ass'
devote this column, to the Digest
~ th lstant
U. S. Attorney
for and the work Humberto
Garcia
taU ~r~ California in 1942. Jus· and Bob Ridley have done.
Ice Lllhe claims th t h
.
ence in that
ff'
~
e~ exp~n- I' Prior to the March issue of this
as
valuable to h~r Ice th b ee~
year, no issue had appeared for
1947, While wo a? . e enc.
n i one year. The reasons were nuII C
. rkmg for Charles merous but perhaps the crowning
. she !~r, a Lo~ Angeles attorney, . blow vJas the recall to active duty
MunicfSatppomted
Judge ?f the i of Mike Conlon, the former editor,
Los A P
Court of the CIty of early this year At this point all
Al n~eles by Gov. Earl Warren. ~work ground t~ ;, halt and reo
m ~o In 1947, Justice Lillie was: mained in'a more or less static
a rned to the late Cameron Lillie, Ii condition
until Garcia' accepted
'he °tS Angeles attorney, who urged· the editorship
Since his appoint·
~ a accept the judicial position.
ment the prog~ess has been monu·
him ehr next ,appointment
to the mental.
c came In 1949 when Gov.
.
.
.
.
Wa:ren appointed her to the Su- I He ImI?edlately enhsted the aid
Penor Court of Los Angeles,coun-(
of Bob RIdley, a man ~ho h~d. al·
ty. There she served in all depart- . ready demonstrated
hIS proflC!en'
m~l:),tsuntil 1958 when G
K'
ht cyan
t..he moot court team. To·
e,levateq her to h
ov. t mg.
gether, they put an end to the
tionOh'the
D'
~r presen
POSI- stagnation.
They updated
what
Peal.
lstnct Court of Ap· material was at hand; Garcia can·
'
tacted
prominent
attorneys
to
H bb
Oies
'
. I
d
·th
", BeSides "all f h
1
1 h't
wnte feature artIc es, an
WI .
hIe and"
?
er ~~a" c an a- in a month - the largest and un·
Which
socIal affIlIatIOns
(of doubtedlv the finest-Digest
was
i . ther:e are more than 20), . . .
UstlCe Lillie still finds time to dlstnbuted.
.
~~rsu~ 'her hobby of painting and,
The students
~nd alumJ?1 of
thtnetlmes exhibits her work at !.:oyola owe GarcI~ and RIdley
cl e. Bar convention.
Cooking, she smcere
congratulatIOns
for the
~ltns, is also a favorite pastime.
work they have do~e on s u c h
'on~\ Spe.aking with Justice Lillie, short .n.otlCe 'and WIth so much
b
eahzes that not only has she capabilIty.
een' a c r~d'It to the legal profes·
--------sio
binn ;~ a. JUrist, but she has com·
In Oklahoma
it is illegal to
fe~' . thiS with an abundance
of I catch a whale in any of the inland
Inllle charm and beauty.
. waters of the state,

... I thought it was very well done and enjoyed reading it ...
I
think the Digest will serve the purpose of arousing, building up and
maintaining
interest in the law school, particularly
on the part of its
alumni '.' . the Digest is very much worthwhile and congratulate you
upon your efforts in connection with it. LOUIS H. BURKE, Presiding
Justice, California District Court o,f Appeal.

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

1~'11
I

t

I

.',

*

""

I read with great interest the current issue of the Loyola Digest •
The articles are timely and forceful. I like your idea of having both
sides of provocative questions presented ...
it would be most convenient for the reader to have in one issue articles such as the
forthcoming one by Mr. Wirin along with the one like County Counsel
Kennedy's presenting t'he other side. ROGER J. TRAYNOR, Associate
Justice, Supreme Court of California.
,"

-c-

I find it exceedingly interesting
ciation are to be congratulated.
of Tulsa School of Law.

... you and your Loyola Bar AssoA. ALLEN KING, Dean, University

*

* *

*

,~ *

Let me congratulate
you on the' first issue of t'he "Loyola Digest".
I think .it is excellent that the students
at Loyola University are
interested in preparing a publication for the Law School. RUSSELL
N. SULLIVAN, Dean, University of Illinois College of Law.
I have read with interest the LOYOLA DIGEST and think it is a
fine law school news sheet.
JOHN RITCHIE, Dean, Northwestern
University School of Law.

':' *

*

I appreciated receiving the copy of your excellently edited "Loyola
Digest" .. I think it is very well done and has a very definite place.
LEON H. WALLACE, Dean, Indiana University School of Law.

*

,~ *

A cursory study of your newspaper has left us with a very favorable
impression.
The adept coverage given to the School news is evidence
ora
fine, perceptive staff.
It was gratifying to see a law sChool
newspaper function without advertising;
an advantage
with which
we are not blessed.
JOEL L. DANIELS, Editor OPINION, University
of Buffalo Law School.

*

I was very impressed with the Digest ...
I congratulate
you on
having a fine newspaper.
I hope you will continue to publish this
paper.
JAMES P. WHITE, Dean, University of North Dakota School
of Law.

',' *

*

I have examined it with a great deal of interest and consider it to
be an outstanding
vehicle for conveying to students,
alumni' and
others the story of Loyola of Los Angeles. WM. F. ZACHARIAS, Dean,
C,hicago.Kent College of Law.
I have no suggestions, except to extend my cordial congratulations
and Godspeed.
MARTIN TOLLEFSON, Dean, Drake University School
of Law.

*

... we agree that this publication would be a valuable addition to
the permanent collection in our Law Library.
We should Hke to have
you place us on your mailing list, and bill us in duplicate for whatever charge is necessary.
If back issues are available, please send
us those also and add the charge to the billing.
We should like to
have as complete a file as possible.
MRS. MARIAN G. GALLAGHER,
Librarian, University of Washington Law Library.
... I commend you on your coverage of current topiCS....
H. YOUNG, Dean, University of Wisconsin Law School.

*

*

GEORGE

I regard the Loyola Digest as one of the most readable law school
publications
in the United States. How (or whether) the Editors can
find time in which to prepare for their examinations,
is a matter for
speculation.
But the Digest is first rate. D. E. SNODGRASS, Dean,
Hastings Law School.
ED ....
W,hat examinations?

LOYOLA
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'Goo,d S,tuff' In The Library

wag e r s by wire or telephone;
interstate
transportation
of gam(Continued
from Page 1)
bling equipment, broadly defined I
drains off millions of dollars of by Congress to inelude numbers
By Myron Fink
"Write about the 'good stuff'" your ebullient
Editor said to me
our national wealth, infects legiti- racket tickets and sports betting
mate businessmen,
labor unions, slips; and interstate travel to pro- one day. He pointed to the library's collection of miscellany shelved
mote or engage in illegal business
behind the Loan Desk. I promised him I would and here it is.
sports,
and
most
importantly,
The federal. governThe "good stuff" is a group of books, current, choice or popular,
corrupts public officials." And by enterprise."
ment was desperately needed in which does not have a ready place in the established
law school
no means
of least importance
• curriculum. As a group of misfits,
among the observations
of the these areas, and it rose to the
and disheadon, and, the underworld is they form an attractive browsing
Attorney General was the fact need with efficiency
well aware of what is hoppencollection. Here one is reminded
that the ruinous effect of crime is patch.
Attorney General, Stanley Mosk,
ing. Reports indicate that the
that law is more than rules and
not confined to physical harm and
the' initiation
of a major racketeers and hoodlums
cases; it is a Iso
philosophy,
financial loss, but 0 per ate s to announced
new
state - wide
are uneasy, They are worried
drama, Iiterature,
history, ethics
weaken the moral fiber of Ameri- monumental
and several months ago the
and social science. Here one is in
cans. This is readily evidenced in crime prevention agency, and deelared that the unusual interest
head of the Royal Canadian
company with the poets - the
that, "disregard
for the lawTs
shown by deleMounted Police said that Can- great judges Holmes, Cardozo and
tolerated too much at every level and enthusiasm
Hand; the historians
Holdsworth
ada must cope with an influx
of our society ...
giving rise to gates to the conference afforded
and Maitland; the theorists Pound
of American rocketeers shifting
cynicism
and the cheap, false ample evidence that such a venand 'Cohen; the biographers Bevtheir operations to Can.ada bephilosophy that everything
is a ture would meet with success.
eridge and Bowen; the novelists
The idea will be presented at the
cause of our efforts."
racket."
next session of the Legislature,
Mr. Kennedy alluded with great Bok and Cozzens;' the .gadflys
Even the most cursory examinahas satisfaction to the record of Cali- Llewellyn
and Frank, and the
tion of the problems with which and the Attorney General
leaders in the war against crime high hopes that it will be actu-. fornia, in. cooperating .with the many, many others worthy ofhonare confronted, cannot fail to re- ated. The new bureau would serve Justice Department, and in taking orable mention. No matter what
to provide information
and edu- remarkable
steps of its own. In the taste or condition of the apveal the urgency of interaction
doubt,
on crime pre- particular he referred to the pas- petite, there is, without
and cooperation between the fed- cational materials
local crime prevention sage of new narcotics laws that something for everyone here.
eral government
and state and vention;
The diversity of the collection,
are designed to curb the present
local age n c i e s. The President, councils w 0 u I d be established;
while surely one of its attrccand,
there
would
be
a
"central
deluge
of
narcotics
traffic
by
the
Attorney G e n era I, G 0 v ern 0 r
tive features, only begins to
Brown, and members of the legal depository and clearing house of: combined efforts of federal, state,
suggest its significance in the
The key to' and Mexican
authorities.
Caliprofession
everywhere
are
in such information."
Icw school prog.ram. Excelrecord in the
agreement here. Crime is bound- the solution here is education. An' fornia's enviable
lence, as well as interest and
informed
populace
is
not
an
easy'
drive
to
cure
the
juvenile
problem
less. It thrives on moral decay and
relevance to law, are the main
is a t).uther accomplishment
of a
is nurtured
by public cynicism. prey for the furtive infiltration
standards of the collection. We
of
criminal
activity.
Governor
and
Attorney
General
If it is to be crushed it must be
seek to include the best that has
The
menace
of
crime
is
a
that
are
aware
of
the
situation
done by moral vitality and public
been written on all matters re.menace to the American public.
and sensitive to its eradication.
cohesion. This is a task requiring
lated to the study of law. When
Small wonder then that the
So-called "halfway houses" were
co-operation and unity of purpose
"Felix Frankfurter Reminisces"
proposal
is
advanced
that
it
established
last
fall
for
youths
-participated
in by everyone, on
or Louis Nizer recounts his '~Life
who go there prior to their release
all levels - and prosecuted
by should be dealt with by the
in Court," we are interested. We
public, and that its remedies
and receive special
counseling
faith and courage.
are interested because we know
lie
within
the
province
of
the
and
aid
in
obtaining
jobs.
ProbaMr. Kennedy pointed with pride
very well that course offerings
tion officers report that the "gradto the commendable
r e cor d of public domain. Crime, like pestiand technical "know how" are
lence
and
disease,
is
of
concern
uates"
return
to
society
with
a
national criminal legislation that
not the whole story.
,
to us .all, and the problem of much more positive and realistic
has been passed this year. Five
We know that law has a growits
extermination
is
one
that
is
attitude
than
do
youths
released
of eight bills submitted
to Coning edge. We know that law is
directly from an institution.
gress were enacted, marking
a peculiarly assignable to central
control. This, with the help of
Some of the notables in attend- concerned with justice as much
record for anti-crime
legislation,
as
state and local cooperation is ance at the Conference were: Los as sociology, with language
unparalleled
sin c e 1934. These
the course of action best suited
Angeles Chief of Police William much as wit h science. We are
new laws are some of the muchpower
to the task. With the tools pro- H. Parker; Chief Deputy Attorney aware that law regulates
needed weapons, and in the hands
in our society, which means that
vided
them
by
Congress,
the
General
for
California,
Richard
of an aware, united citizenry will
F.B.I., according
to Attorney
Rogan; United States Attorneys it has the task of choosing, whethprove fatal to crime in America.
General
Kennedy,
'~has
been
Francis C. Whelan and Cecil Pool; er it admits it or not, between
Specifically the new bills prohibit:
Sam u e 1 Yorty; District warring interests and competing
"interstate transmission
of bets or enabled to meet the 'problem' Mayor
Attorney William B. McKesson; policies. Why? How? To what
Senator Richard Richards;
and, end? The questions are difficult,
essenti 81.
Eugene Rostow, Dean of Yale Law end 1e s s, fascinating,
How can one begin to deal with
School.
.
Under the able leadership
of them in a law school?
There is no one answer or
these men and others of their
easy answer. Questions
like
caliber, great forward advances
(Continued
on Page 5)
have been made. But, as Mr. Kennedy admonished
the delegates,
laws. The materiel for
"I have no illusions that the battle reaching
is won." Indeed, the inroads that the battle is available and need
have been made against crime only be brought forth and aparc encouraging,
but they are plied. This is the task,' first and
slight when compared with the for e m 0 s t of all, of America's
The "living
stuff" of,
work yet to be done. Mr. Kennedy, lawyers.
republic Is
emphasizing
the need for "tough which a constitutional
and purposeful"
preservation
of made is law, and it is the lawyer
the rule of law quoted Somerset who breathes life into that law.
We students
of Loyola
LaW
Maugham, who once said:
School, and thousands
like us,
"If a nation values anything
more than freedom, it will lose will soon accede to this treresponsibility,
and the
its freedom; and the irony of it mendous
is that if it is comfort or success, or failure, of this republic
money that it values more, it will depend on us. It is; to this
end that these men attending the
will lose that too."
California
Crime conference
are
The stage is set. The ammunition is being .provided in the dedicated, and to which we must
Governor Brown, Mike Wallen of the Examiner, and Tony Murray
form of "tougher" and more far- assign ourselves.
of the D.IGEST discuss the proceedings at the Crime Conference.

G-rimeOonference
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(Continued. from Page 2)

;;By.McIntyre Faries
.Tiiilgeof the Superihr 'Court of Los Angeles County

May I start with the following .beliefs:
,.LJ;:~e~y on~ 9f.us wants to do some good in this world:
, .2.. ;~Very:'qneattending Law School hopes to,achieve q measure
~t prestige;· end ,
"
.,
.' ~.i111,;hc;ipe to Iive better' than the average and accumulate
Jllor~.of ,this world's goods than, the ayerage.
,
,These .thoughts may not be -expressed in the proper order and all,
will not agree as to their relative importance, but I venture that all~
OCyPU ,are thinking about these things daily. Probably there are'
rr,al}Y p~I,'sons"who can talk on such subjects .with more -authoritythan),)::mt r do, have some thoughts which may help.
From the standpoint of financial success, education is capital;
I
,personality Is .capital; social graces are capital; eenneetiens are
cap.it~t .: ,.'
.
T~e schop! athlete who marries the banker's, daughter, whether he,
reqhz~s it, or not has used his at'hletic ability and standing with his
fellow students: (and perhaps the newspaper reporters) as capital.
Just what value you should put on the various attributes
that you
hav«; as capttaj, I do not know, but each of you has capita} to invest.
II YOU.J1aven't, any of the items of capital I mentioned above, you
rn,:y.'l1ave:soIl?-e'other. items, such as, knowledge of human nature,
abIl~ty to read character <l,t sight, affability, Willingness to work, etc.
The fellow, who' needs help from ail of us is the average fellow
Who. has to start out the hard way for himself, or has to make connections with 'someone who can hire the average fellow in or just,
out of Law School. It usually is a little late after you have taken i
~nd'kno;V tha!,you 'hav:e passed the Bar .Exam to go to the District
o tt?Fney. s Offl~e, PublIc. Defender's. Offl~e, the County Counsel's
oif~ce, the Los Angeles City Attorney's; Office, the Attorney General's
staflce" e~c. There often are openings in these larger municipal and
te . offlces that expand with the increase of population.
There
~erta:InlY:is no ~arf!14n finding out the situation, i.e., accumulate this
nowledge"whlCh IS 'What I call capital, before you make a decision.
"Don't, forget that' the greatest' capital in the law business is
the :possession of friendships.
ho.pe"I"do!l't ir~itate. the .personnel managers
of these various
flees'by rnaktngthis
suggestion, but you should find out about how
people get on their 'lists, etc. Some even have clerical jobs, which
~e valuable ,n?t only because they bring in some money, but because
ey are steppmg stones to better jobs after one is admitted.
Beat'!;in mind that the· Good Lord did not put a tongue in your
,be~d,to waggle, but ,to assist you in the process of receiving food
and eXpressing thoughts from your mind.
. There are also jobs to be had as investigators, adjusters, etc., for
InsUl'anc~ carriers.
There is ,little likelihood of your being of real
Val'u.eto cornpanies, specialiZed in the defense of insurance cases until
and unless you are admitted and able to indicate some aptitude for
sUd~hmatters. -Experience with an insurance carrier or a good claim
a 'jUstmel1t'service might have a value in this.
a nOY~Uread the daily legal papers?
On my desk at the moment
Nr~ COpIes' of the Los Angeles Daily.Journal
and the Metropolitan
lew~.. My observation is that most lawyers and some law office
cferk~ ,glance at the front page of t'he first section and perhaps that
~e the sec?n? sect~o~ and think they. h~ve read t?~ legal pape~.
y rhaps thiS. ,IS suffiCient for them, but It IS not suffiCIent for y.ou If
ou. are interested in the problem of obtaining a start in the law
b·us,mess
.
r

0/,
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other countries, that their language shall be received as legal
tender along with the speech of the great masses who trade
ideas and informatIon in the monest money of decency."
The Besig case concerned the prohibition of the Henry Miller
works the "Tropic of Cancer" and the "Tropic of Capricorn" from
being distributed
in this country from foreign sources. The
court held that the only competent evidence and all the evidence
to be viewed in such a case is the written matter itself, taken
as a whole. Webster's International
Dictionary was used as an
aid to determine that obscenity is, in both England and America, something indecent, smutty, lewd, or salacious. These adjectives were all applied to these books, which were written in
the composite style of a novel autobiography,
and the author
is a character in them, living in degradation.
Practically
all
that the world regards as sinful the court observed, is detailed
in the vivid, lurid language of smut. And throughout these two
books Mr. Miller does not relate the slightest expression that
such an atmosphere should be abandoned. The Court said that,
"...
the disgraceful scenes conducting the reader through sex
orgies . . . are so heavily larded throughout
the books that
those portions which are deemed to be of literary merit do not
lift the reader's mind out of their sticky slime." It was claimed
that the book truthfully describes a base status of society in
the language of its own inequities. And that, since we live in
an age of realism, obscene language
depicting
obscenity in
action, ceases to be obscenity. Obscenity through the style of
realists, surrealists, or plain shock writers makes no difference.
in the court's approach. ". . . The law is not tempered to the
hardened minority of society."
One of the principal arguments expounded by the defense in
the obscenity cases is that it is the exclusive responsibility
of:
.the parent to regulate the minor's' 'reading material. But, how
can the parent effectively discharge this responsibility
when
the impressionable
youngster can obtain erotic ..books at the
same stand where he buys a Coke and comic book? Parents do
have the duty to insulate their children from the dangers of
obscenity; but, in our modern society, "chock full of art sellers",
that duty is not exclusive to the parent. The responsibility is a
shared one. The state not only has a right but a compelling
duty to challenge the dissemination
of obscene literature.

In The Library .•

I

(Continued from Page 4)

these are not on bar or law
school examinatIons.
Concern
with them does ndt payoff in
grades and credentials. I can
hear you mutter: "Yes, I ccm
well afford to do without Brandeis, but can I afford not to
read my quo t a of assigned
cases?" Studies come first, of
course. If you are on ,the
Hohfeld's "Fundamental

Conceptions" is not for you. But
what excuse can there be forthe
others who ignore this vital part
of legal education?
Let me close in a less serious
vein by reminding everyone that
our collection offers many pleasant hours of good reading. We
promise to waive all questions reo
lating to significance, motive or
interest. Our theory is that good
writing is contagious and creates
its own demands. Pay us a visit
soon.

--------~--~--~----------------

I

t The CAL~NDARS of, the various' courts should be read, not only
I~ See who is' ~oing business, but for a much more importan~ reason.
rn You are gomg to have any value to t'he average law fIrm, you
ust have a real understanding
of what goes on in the Courthouse
~~d how things are handled.
The average young man, who gets out
at tLhawSchOOl, knows very little about how business is really done
e Courthouse. .
,
Not only should you study law; but study U~e law business.
C ~ave you ever been to Department 1 the Master Calendar of t'he
i~Vlj Departments
at Los Angeles and 'watched the procedure there
(' ~e ,morning?
Have you ever been to Department 2 (Pre-tria!),
epartrnent 100 (Criminal Master Calendar in Los Angeles), or
ot~artrnents
4 and 9 (Probate Master Calendars), or a number of
Yo er departrnents?
Suppose you walked into a law office and said
th~ ~anted to get a job as a law student in the afternoons, etc., and
opp ~wyer said, "Alright, you are hired. Take these papers., serve
go Sln.g Co.unsel, file the pCl.pers," etc. Would you know where to
o flle·a civil suit?
Would you know where to go to get a writ

D

f

r.,

(Conlinu'ed on Page 8)

Ford Chapter, Phi Alpha Delta, is currently sponsoring tours
through the County Court.house. Brother Bob Ridley (ce~ter) demonstrates the function of the Index books to Loren MIller (left),
Morgan Wright and Carolyn Frlan.

I
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(Continued from Page 2)

it is my responsibility."
It is hoped that presentation
of
both sides 'o,f this current controversy will affo,rd the reader sufficient criteria to make his own evaluation.
n •••

the emotional response. Hence, no image is inherently obscenecan there then be a truly 'Objective test for obscenity?
Now this is MY POINT: That literature.
as to its contents.
should be absolutely
protected by the Feder'al,Constitution.

On Feb. 21, 1962, a Superior Court in Chicago permitted the sale
of the controversial
novel, "The Tropic of Cancer."
The court
found that the novel is not obscene. In an 18·page opinion Judge
Samuel Epstein said, "Literature which has some social merit, even
if controversial, should be left to individual tastes rather than governmental edict." Two days later, Feb. 23, a Los Angeles tribunal
held that the novel was obscene under California law and sentenced a Hollywood bookdealer to a 30·day jail term. About 70
other cases involving the novel are in process of litigation throughout the country.
Responding to the urgency of this problem, students Frank King and Warren Wolfe have addressed themselves
to respective sides Elf the controversy.
Whatever side of the argument the reader subscribes to, he will find that both writers wield
a "powerful little finger."

The Trial

When may a state in the exercise of its police power en.
croacrron a natural freedom? Justice Black, speaking for the
court in Bridiges v. Calif'ornia. 1941. '(314 U. S. at 263\), stated:
"What finally emerges from the clear and present danger cases
is a working principle that the substantive
evil must be extremely serious'. . . before utterances can be punished." The
alleged evils: Immoral thoughts and conduct:""
:
,'
If we can establish a causal relationship
between literature'
and immoral thoughts, how do we define such thoughts? 'Are
thoughts of sexual intercourse immoral? Not'in wedlock. Out of
wedlock?
In 1928 inquiry was made to female college graduates as to
the stimuli which aroused their sexual thoughts. Drama, daneThe President of the United States has proclaimed May 1 as
ing, books, and men were the "evils." (1938, 52"Harvard L. R, at
Law Day. It is a day to emphasize an ideal. Thurman Arnold.
73). If one 'picture is -worth a thousand words,' then what
a central figure in the legal realist movement. has pointed out
fantasm is provoked by a bikini clad woman?
I submit if
that this ideal n•••
is of tremendous importance.
For without
,"'cbscene" JiteraturaTs
taboo, so also is man!
,
a continuing pursuit of the shining but never completely attainWere the female college graduates all depraved because
able ideal of the RULE OF LAW above men we would not have
they admitted
to these "immoral
thoughts"?
Do most
a civilized government.
If that ideal be an illusion. to dispel it
persons have such thoughts?, If so. either the thoughts ',are
would cause men to lose themselves in an even greater illusion.
normal or most of the population is depraved. In the latter
the illusion thiat personal power can be benevolently
exercised."
case perhaps SOciety .Is better off allowing these thougbts
to be drained off by books. rather than taking the ehenceThe next issue of the Digest will feature Attorney Melvin M.
of people expending them on people.
'
Belli as guest writer. The London Evening News has I(redicted that
The
censors
are
quick
to
link
lewd
thoughts
with
anti.
" ... the mantle of Giesler will fall on the silver- haired dandy with
a skeleton in the cupboard."
The Evening News further observes , -social conduct; i.e., any demeanor which is illegal or contrary,
with prevaillng
moral standards-whatever
that
is? Now
that '''... out of court he is merely unconventional;
in court he is
each of us at one time 'has experienced emotional' desires to
outrageous.
Whenever he appears
in court he comes equipped
injure another, frequently
one we love but how many
with graphs, photographs,
a skeleton named Elmer and charts on
succumb?
The truth of the matter is that relatively
little
which he sets out to calculate the money his client should receive
information
exists
as
to
the
effect
of
literature
on
human
per hour for pain, medical expenses and lost wages.
He has aver·,
behavior. Logically those so mentally unbalanced
as to pracaged a million dollars a year. in settlements
for his -clients over ,
tice perversion, are impelled to do so I10t by the books they
the past quarter of a century. His theatrical
tactics have made
read, but by their sickness. Even if they can be stimulated
it an open question whether Melvin Belli is a melodramatic
demato act where otherwise they would not, literary contributions
gogue or a friend of the oppressed."
Much has, been said and
are de minimis amidst the welter of other stimuli that society
written about this gentleman.
It will be interesting to hear from
provides. Cure the sickness and the market for "obscenity" is. 1,
hfrn personally.
His article will survey the trend of the law in
non-existent,
J)
that amorphous area called Warranty and Products Liability.
Mr.
The sickness of a few cannot be cured' by a carte-blanche
Belli warns, CAVEAT VENDOR! I
censorship that bridges the freedom of speech for the many.
Recently a Federal Court fined, and imprisoned high 'officials in
the electronic industry
for their participation
in a price-fixing
scheme.
Presently a Senate subcommittee
is investigating
the excessive profits of certain missile ~ompanies.
The next student Pro
and Con column will undertake the proposition that there should be
A DIFFERENT STANDARD OF; MORALITY IN THE MARKET
PLACE.
,
Students from sister law schbols have
some of the works submitted
warrant
A selection will be forthcoming.

contacted the Digest;
serious
consideration.

The Miami Refugee Center is receiving over 2000 self-exiled
Cubans per week. The Judiciary in that country has been replaced
by military terrorists,
Student Ernest A. Vargas will show the
casual relation between both occurrences' in his article, THE CUBAN
EXODUS-.A BREAKDOWN IN THE LAW. Ernie is well qualified
to handle this assignment.
He is a native Of Lima, Peru. He personally interviewed students involved in the 1958 'San Marcus University riots against Vice President Nixon. His report was, featured
in the UCLA Bruin and carried in several newspapers.
Communi-.
cations with Miami 'Officials and naval 'officers in Key West will
be the basi.s of his report for the Digest.

The Verdict
Having stripped the bird, it becomes evident that if moral
decadence exists in our society, it's not because of any Iiterature. The law of obscenity has thus become a restraint upon
ideas, To say that "obscene" words are unnecessary to express
.ideas only begs the question. For inherent in free expression
is the selection of vocabulary; deprived ,of such right the freedom'may produce only a McGuffy's Reader.
In .the words of Justice Jackson (Board v. Barnehe. 1943, 319
U,S. at 642): "...
freedom to differ is not limited to things
that do not matter much. That would be a mere shadow of
freedom, The test of its substance is the right to differ as to
things that touch the .heart of the existing order."

&@W@&~ .@il®rn~~
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Editor

This issue of the
of the law school.
this issue to go to
vertisements.
There
Classmates, we are

Digest is dedicated to the th ird-year day-class
Their self- imposed assessments
have enabled
press uncontaminated
by space-consuming
adare no Sancho Panzas in this graduating
class.
proud to be amongst you!
-H. G.

in

A R,C I A

Chief

ROB E R T W.
Executive

I

An eminent jurist has written. "If a man has the sou. of a
Sancho Panza. the world will be Sancho Panza's world; but if he
has the soul of an idealist he will make-I
don't say find-his
world idea!."
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Justice McComb Highlights Breakfast

Civil Liberties
I'N CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER
By A. L. Whin
Many Americans are of the view and I am among them that
?l1e of the major casualties of the c~ld war suffered by our I;ation
IS the loss of our rights. To me, our civil liberties appear to be "in
clear ,:~d present danger"-and
this, particularly from the enforce:1
ImposltlOn of "loyalty oaths."
. I share the opinion of Pres- • o the r contemporary 'security
!~ent (then Senator) Kennedy:
measures',
tend to stifle all
An epidemic of loyalty oaths
forms of unorthodox or unpopuhas spread across the nation
lar thinking or expression-the
un:UI no t.own or village seems
kind of thought and expression
secure unt.il its servants have
which has played so vital and
P,!rged themselves of all suspibeneficial a role in the history of
c Ion
of non-eemfcrmity
by . the nation. The result is a stuls~earing to their political cleantifying conformity which in the
hness."
end may well turn out to be
more destruction to our free so(Public statement to American
ciety than foreign agents could
CiVil Liberties Union, November
ever hope to be •.. I am certain
1960.)
that loyalty to the United States
I agree, too, with Rev. Michael
can never be secured by the
P. Walsh, President of Boston Col- endless proliferation
of 'loyallege, who opposed a loyalty oath
ty oaths'; loyalty m u s t arise
on students because "the real sespontaneously
from the hearts
cur~ty of our country lies in the
of people who love their country
rnamtenance of freedom in spirit
and respect their government."
as well as in fact," and that such
oaths violated "the presumption
Moreover, as suggested by Faof non-guilt."
ther Walsh, "'loyalty oaths' subvert the presumption of innocence.
(Sta.tement before U. S. Sub- They assume that the parties are
cornmlttee on Education, U.S. Sen- guilty, they call upon the parties
ate, 86th Congress.)
to establish their innocence, and
Of
..
they declare that such innocence
fi' course, every government of- can be shown only in one way:
toC\~~and. employee owes loyalty l.bY an Inquisition, in the form of
citi
Umted States; so does very an expurgatory
0 at h
into the
tl I~en. But only voluntary loyal- I consciences of the part~." So said
cY IS true loyalty; gl'!nuine loyalty i the United States in 1866 in Cumannot be coerced,
mings vs. Miss~>uri,4 Wall 277, 238,
But then if such loyalty can be and in E.x Parte Garland,. 4 "':'a11
secured through compulsion
by 333, holdmg that a Catholic priest
law,it cannot be achieved through and a lawyer, respectively, were
enforced 'loyalty oaths" because I protected by the Constitution of
they are not true loyaity oaths the United States from being rea,t all: they are test oaths tradi- quired to submit to the then imtJonally rejected by men who love posed "loyalty oaths."
ft reed om~ because they . undertake
As a matter of personal conp~ ~ake compulsory inquiry into science, I have refused to submit
htlCal opinion and association. to a "loyalty oath" as a condition
Accordingly the evil which they of becoming a Notary Public (see
reap is enfo~ced orthodoxy and Wirin vs. OslUy, 191 Cal. App. 2d
~~~f~rm~ty ---,;0 the hallmarks of a 710 certiorari' denied, 368 U. S.
f ahtanan
state _ alien to a 952), and I have thus forfeited the
ree SOCiety.
post of Notary Public, but it is a
Th
small price to pay for freedom.
el is position is best and most
L O~UentlY stated by Justice Hugo
Il~n~ack, concurring, in Speiser vs.
"It. is a misdemeanor
to shoot
held all, 357
S. 513, 532 (which at any kind of game bird or mam·
re . unconstItutional
California's
qUlrement of a "loyalty oath" as mal-except
a whale, from an
a condition
f
.
t
automobile
or airplane."
Penal
ernption):
. a secunng
ax·ex- Code 6260, California State Ve·
"L
hicle Act, Chapter XVIII, Para·
oyalty oaths as well as graph 187.
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Justice McComb is congratulated after the St. Thomas More breakfast. At the head table are (left to rig,ht) Doug Martin, Father
Donovan, Justice White, Justice McComb and Father Casassa.
On March 18, 1962, the St. Thornas More Law Society of Loyola
Law School had the privilege of
bestowing its annual award on
the Honorable Marshall F. MeComb, associate justice of the California Supreme Court. This award
was given to Justice McComb for
his exemplifying both in his private and public iife the ideals of
St. Thomas More.
In accepting the award, Justice
McComb not only reminded those

in attendance of the special reo
sponsibilities which the lawyer has
in the business world, but he also
illustrated
what
an
excellent
model lawyers have in St. Thomas
More. As a result of his inspiration.
al talk, the society is placing in
the law school a prayer to St.
Thomas More, patron of lawyers.
This prayer will act as a reminder
of the obligations which the legal
profession has to themselves, their
families and society.

WHAT NO'W, IG'RADUATE?
By Arthur Armstrong
(Editor's
Note: Mr. Armstron.g is currently tea-ching the course in
Federal Estate and Gift Taxation'. He is a graduate of Boalt Hall
and

IS

an

As.soc i a t e in

a

leading

I've been asked to give some
valuable
inside information
on
job hunting-something
for the
Third Year Class which will be
an "Open Sesame" to an unlirnited future with high pay, s h 0 r t
hours and interesting
problems.
This I can't do but I have some
ideas on the subject of jobs.
I can't sympathize (although,
I hasten to add, I do empathize)
with the luckless job hunter.
He has had seven years of uridergraduate
school and law
school, plus some outsdde experience
in many
cases, in
which to creat.e a picture of
ability.
His academic record,
extracurricular
activities,
and
work experience are all his, and
his alone.
If he has created
something that can't be sold,
no one else is at fault. All that
can be done is, to fall back and
add some more facets to the
product. by g,etting a little more
experience, for instance.
For the student who protests
that he has the ability, all I can
suggest is that One aspect of Ie·
gal ability is that of persuasion.
There is no slUch thing as a capable lawyer who can't persuade.
If you're that good, and can't con·
vince other people of it-maybe
you:re n?t so good at one of the
baSIC SkIlls of the attorney.
Just to avoid sounding com·
pletely n~gative, let m~ give one
helpful hmt on the sellmg-inter·
viewing-process.
The one area which is lia~le. to pr.ove. the. Jjiggest pitfall
10 mtervlewmg
IS that of keep-

Los

Angeles

+aw

firm.)

ing the conversation going after
the initial banalities haYle been
exchanged.
Obviously this will
vary depending upon the person
to whom you are talking, and
his own predilections.
Remember that the interviewer
is trying to estimate your potential as a lawyer within his organization.
Most lawyers would
very much like to hire everyone
who applies for a job, but they
have t? be convinced that they
can afford the luxury of a new
item of overhead.
Usually, you
I will be most successful if you can
help him guide the conversation
into channels in which he can
display his superior skill, while
getting a good impression of you.
One of the best ways to do
this is to become relatively
lmowledgeable in a matter of
current interest within the field
of the person to whom you will
be talkiing.
A recent decision, statute or
reg u 1a tor y pronouncement is
ideal.
Try to know something
about it, and let your interviewer
exchange his ideas on the sub·
ject with you as an equal.
He
may pre·empt the conversation,
but a "good listener" is usually
best remembered as a very intelligent young man.
. The best thing to remember is
that there is a tremendous de·
mand in Los Angeles for goo d
I lawyers.
If you can persuade
someone you fit into that category, you will, given enough
knocking on doors, find a good
position.

I
I

I

I
I

I
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Blackstone's Com'mentaries
Tapping the usually reliable sources to discover just where we are
in the March of Time, the pageant of youth or even in the "Dance of
the Hours," we can say with a high degree of probability that spring
is present and accounted for ... To the wonted melody of burgeoning
blossoms and ribbon-snipping
ceremonies opening new stretches of
freeway to freedom fighters, cads, and compacts, there is unmistakable evidence of the suppressed yawn that indicates a determined
resolve not to yield to the manana spirit of the old pueblo that currently is the third largest city in the nation ... Down in the neighborhood of "The Plaza" recently was GENE McCLOSKEY. '51, showing
the salutary effects of a' weight-reducing
diet (299) and apparently
busy about many things, not the least of which is the administration
of justice ...
Up in the forefront of successful practitioners in the
area, he enjoys carte blanche to the better hardware shops along the
street. _. JUDGE MAHEDY. '30, always domiciled a stone's throw from
the Courthouse since he tossed his professional bonnet into the arena
of public service in San Diego a generation ago, followed the trend
into 'suburbia' recently and started to settle down to a life of study
and contemplation befitting one whose judicial career recalls not a
few of the distinguished
names in the history of California jurisr-rudence .. . Recent reports, however, disclose his return to the hub
of metropolitan life and his judicial record still glowing with superior
achievement ...
In from the desert (Palm Springs) for a look-see,
WARREN SLAUGHTER. '42, has so much business that he's in the
market for qualified help ... JOHN CARROLL. '51, is another voice in
the wilderness (Indio) that resounded less than a few weeks ago
within Loyola's precincts ... He's searching about for someone who
can do him some good and improve his own position ... MIKE FREIS.
'49, Banker deluxe and Trust Officer par excellence, after over forty
years, on and off Spring Street, has retired from the Security Bank
to become a member of the law firm of Pacht, Ross, Warne and Bern'hard ... Away from the chaos and confusion of 6th & Spring, he will
specialize in trusts, estate planning and probate law, in the upper
reaches of Wilshire ... Another communique announcing the acquisition of new members in the firm is from O'Melveny and Myers
.
As of January 1, three got the word to move up to the first team
.
two-thirds of the trio have the hallmark of Loyola for their identification, HUGH L. MACNEIL, '48, and BARTON BEEK, '55 . . . JOl-ihT,
GALLAGHER, '61, drops around occasionally to look .over the material
in Moot Court work ... You recall he parlayed his investment in legal'
training into active competition, locally and nationally, and landed
in the office of Thompson, Waters and Moss ... GARY 'COOPER. '61,
after performing valiantly as law-clerk for Judge Peirson Hall, got
the call to move over to the U.S. Attorney's Office ... JO ANN MARES
DUNNE, '60, a star in her own right, -a
baby star, that is, pirouetted _from the Moot Court Team, into the office of the Chief
Enforcement Officer in the Southern District of California ... It was a
novel approach, delighted everyone and. she's there to stay, -and
loves it ... Recently in line of duty she was representing the Governmerit in a matter having to do with the theft of a valuable ring
belonging to Mary Pickford ... It was a natural that the photograph
of this pair of stars, -separated
by a half century, more or less, should push top local talent back with the bargain
basement
ads ...
JOE BUSCH, '51, is not losing any time in prosecuting the
thing that doesn't payoff,
- crime, - right now he's winding up
an excellent performance for the People of California . . _'His "work
today is of the same high quality and dependable as when he pursued the case-method in his quest for learning in the law.
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DIGEST,

'MO'RITURI 'SALUTAMUS
By Barry ~. Kene,aly'
"Hail 0 Caesar. We who are about to die salute you!"
The death of Benny Paret on April 3 has given impetus to a
sweeping wave of indignation
across the land. Sadly, Iike all
waves. this too will probably be rriuted, rejoin a sea of ind lffercnc :
and evaporate into a blessed sky 'Of forgetfulness.
.,
I\. very brave young Cuban fighter was beaten to d")a::hh
th s living rooms ,o,fmilli,ons of American 'homes-and
thOU%C1d3
cheered while the' act was being done.
A man, trained and conditioned to beat other men into ohlivion
with his fists, had done his work well. Those present at Madison
Square Garden applauded, his performance
and Benny Paret was
carried cut on a stretcher, taken to a hospital where he would idle
without regaining consciousness.
'
To discuss the sanctity of hu _.
man life or our belief in it at als, I know only that what is
this point would be brazen hypoc- moral is what you feel good .atter
risy.
The' simple fact that the and what is immoral is what you
foregoing occurred in our nation feel bad after."
. .
belies our belief in its existence.'
If. by applying this rule of
We, as a people, have been inthu~,
the people ~f Cc:'lifo~nia
dicted but it is as individuals
can say that pIilzehghtlDg IS a
that ;"e must feel the shame of moral "sport," then I suppose it
the charge against us.
is only a question of time until
We join the aficionados of the
As individuals, we must exambull ring in awarding the vicine that which precipitated
our
tor the ecrs. of the vanquished.
placing a national stamp of ap/ Perhaps the death of Ben n y
proval on that which, at worst, is
Paret will be accepted with ... a
wanton
bloodlust and, at best,
slight shrug of calloused indiffercriminal.
Professional prizefightence-only
time will tell. If so,
ing, when stripped of its prehow little man changes.
In 404
tenses, is nothing more than '110
A. D. an Asiatic monk named
sacrifice
of human
beings for
Telemachus leaped into the arena
the purpose of public amusement.
at Rome and strove to part two
A criminal activity on a national
gladiators.
The spectators showed
scale carried on under the guise
their high regard for his efforts
of "sportsmanship."
,
by promptly
stoning
him
to
If the people of California
death.
would present a petition signed
So to those who accept Benny's
by 8"10 of the number of perdeath with indifference
let me
scns who voted in the last govsay, "Your conscience will be no
ernor's election then the quesburden, but you might be awfully
tion of abolishing prizefighting
uncomfortable
walking
abo u t
'in California could be placed
with all those stones in you r
on the ballot for the voters to pocket."
decide.
Or if a constitutional
amendment could be passed by
In Omaha. Neb .. the city clerk
the California Legislature by a must be notified five days before
two-thirds
vote. it could theg. the occurrence of an injury caused
be submi tted to the voters for by defective public ways or sideapproval.
'walks or the claimant cannot reThe late Ernest
Hemingway cover damages from the city. Seconce wrote, "So far, about mor- tions 14-802.

What You Do' Not

Learn

.. .

(Continued from Pag-e 5)

of attachment issued?
Why not get a map of the first floor and of
t'he second floor of the Los Angeles Courthouse, or better yet, go up
there and put a map in your head. What do you know about branch
courts and their districts?
What do you know about the rules of
the court? Need I go on?
If you learn these thinqs, you have capital that many, ma~y
young lawyers do not have. The start on these is the newspaper.
The next step is to go and see for yourself locations and procedure. T,he third step is to make friends' with clerks, bailiffs.
commissioners and judges. Such persons are not ogres; they are
very human and if you do not approach them at the wrong time
(and it is part of your capital to know what is the right time).
they can be most helpful and will be helpful to you. After all.
it is always flattering to be asked a question by someone who
is desirous of learning.
So, I could go on at great length, but what I am trying t0' tell you
is that you have capital now and that you can increase this capital
and realize thereon without much financial' outlay. You need such
capital and when you attain it, the three normal goals indicated in
my first paragraph are just around the corner.
I hope what I have said is helpful and not too "preachy".
Best
wishes.

